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SUMMER, 1952 » -• EIGHT WEEKS
June 16
June 17
July 4
August 7-8
August 8
Monday
Tuesday
Friday
Thursday-Friday
Friday
Registration
Instruction Begins
Independence Day Holiday
Final Examinations
Commencement
The annual Educational Materials Exhibit will be held on the
campus again this year in the Men's Gymnasium, July 10 and 11.
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FIELD COURSES
t ANTHROPOLOGY
An anthropological field session in Durango, Mexico, will be
offered during the summer session, June 16 to August 8. Students
may register for as few as four quarter hours and not more than
twelve quarter hours' credit in Sociology (Anthropology) 341, 342,
and 422. Enrollment is limited to fifteen.
Students will participate in archaeological and ethnographical
field research. They will live in camp, near Durango City, and will
take an active part in the location and excavation of archaeological
sites along the eastern flanks of the Sierra Madre Occidental. Some
students will devote their time to study of the culture of the Tara-
humara and Tepehuan Indians and contemporary Ladino culture. In
addition to course work, involving both lectures and field work,
there will be week-end field trips to large ruins in Zacatecas and to
Mazatlan on the Pacific coast.
Student expenses, in addition to tuition, are estimated at $200
or less for the entire session, including transportation.
Interested students should consult --
Dr. J. Charles Kelley
GEOGRAPHY
Geography 452, Field Course-Eastern United States and Tenn-
essee Valley Area, will be offered by the Department of Geography
at the close of the regular summer session. Students taking the tour
must be in Carbondale by August 8. The tour will leave the campus
August 9 and will return August 30. The course will carry five
quarter hours of residence credit, and will be open to juniors,
seniors, and graduate students who have had at least the introduce
tory course in geography. Within six weeks after the tour is ended,
each student working for credit must submit an acceptable report.
The tour will include meetings of the International Geographical
Congress in Washington, D. C.
The fee for the course has been set at $160 and will include
registration fee, bus transportation, lodging, insurance, study mater-
ials, and tuition. Meals, laundry service, side trips, and other expen-
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ses are not included. A deposit of $50.00 is required for admission
to the class and may be made any time after March 1. The balance
of $110.00 is due not later than July 10.
Anyone interested in the tour should write—
Dr. Floyd F. Cunningham, Chairman
Department of Geography and Geology
SPANISH
The Department of Foreign Languages is offering a field course,
Spanish 360; Study- Tour of Mexico. The course will begin with
summer registration, June 16. The students will leave the campus
June 28 and will return August 3. The course will end August 8. It
will carry eight quarter hours of credit and will be open to Spanish
majors and minors, or others who have advanced standing in Spanish,
The first two weeks will be spent on the campus, and will con-
sist of lectures on the history and customs, the art and culture of
the country, as well as of drill upon useful phrases. The group will
travel by cars to Mexico City, which will serve as headquarters for
four weeks.
The fee for the tour has been tentatively set at $170 and will
include transportation, lodging, guide service, and such minor bordier
fees as tourists cards. Meals are not included.
Anyone interested in taking this tour should write directly for
reservation or information to the director of the tour—
Dr. J. Cary Davis
Department of Foreign Languages
CAMPING WORKSHOP
The Departments of Physical Education for Men and for Women
will offer workshops in camping education, during the regular summer
session, beginning June 16. Students may receive up to eight quarter
hours of credit. The camp will be held at the Little Grassy Lake Reo
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reational Area. The course will include supervision of students from
the participating high schools.
For information, write the Department of Physical Education for
Men or the Department of Physical Education for Women.
SHORT COURSES
The Department of Home Economics is again offering a summer
series of skill courses. Each will include eight hours of class work
per day.
Home Economics 128-Clothing Construction. June 16 to 21. Credit
to ll/£ hours. A course offering opportunity to discuss, observe
demonstrations of, and practice the new short cut methods of clothing
construction. Each student to provide her own materials.
Home Economics 142-Home Nursing. June 23 to 28. Credit to 1V6
hours. The standard Red Cross Home Nursing Course. A Red Cross
Certificate will be given.
Home Economics 252-Pattern and Clothing Alteration. July 7 to 12.
Credit to ll/£ hours. To improve techniques in pattern and clothing
alteration through discussion, demonstration, and laboratory work on
these.
Enrollment is limited. The fee for each course is $3.75. It will be
necessary to pre-register for all of these classes in order to secure
materials. For information, write to—
Dr. Eileen E. Quigley, Chairman
Department of Home Economics
REGISTRATION PROCEDURE
All undergraduate students not previously assigned to advisers
will report first to the Student Affairs Office. Graduate students
should report to the Dean of the Graduate School.
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ACADEMIC LOAD, COURSE NUMBERS, AND CREDITS
The normal student load for the eight-weeks' session is ten to
twelve quarter hours. A student with special needs," by permission of
the dean of his college or the Dean of the Graduate School, may take
a maximum of fourteen quarter hours.
Each class period is seventy-five minutes in length. The schedule
of periods for the summer follows.
1st hour...,. 7:30-8:45 4th hour...,.; 11:45- 1:00
2nd hour...... £: 55- 10:10 5th hour..,., 1:10- 2:25
3rd hour.. ,,,10: 20- 11:35 6th hour..,., 2:35
Courses numbered 100-199 are primarily for freshmen; 200-299,
for sophomores; 300-399, for juniors and seniors; 400-499, for seniors
and graduates; and 500 and above, for graduates. A student may not
take classes more than one year above or below his classification.
REGISTRATION SCHEDULE
Monday, June 16
8:00 C-E inclusive and
Public Law 16
8:45 P - H inclusive
9' 30 i - l inclusive
10: 15 M - P inclusive
11:00 Q - S inclusive
1:00 T-Z inclusive
1:45 A - B inclusive
FEES FOR THE EIGHT-WEEKS' SESSION
Tuition fee $11.25
Student Activity Pee 6.75 including Federal
Admissions Tax
Book Rental Fee 2.00
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Graduate Student Matriculation
Pee (for new students not
graduates of Southern) 5.00
Out-of-State Pee 7.50
Part-Time Student Pee . . . . 2.00 per quarter
hour plus book rental
COLLEGES AND MAJORS
Elementary Education
Secondary Education in all subject matter fields
• COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES
Anthropology
Botany
Chemistry
English
Foreign Languages
Geography
Geology
Government
History
Mathematics
Philosophy
Physics
Physiology
Sociology
Zoology
Pre-dental
Pre-legal
Pre-medical
Pre-optometry
Pre-social work
Pre- veterinary
Students in the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences may also
major or minor in Art, Economics, Music, or Speech, if they do not
undertake professional concentrations in these fields.
* COLLEGE OF VOCATIONS AND PROFESSIONS
Agriculture
Art
Business Administration
Economics
Home Economics
Industrial Education
Journalism
Music
Nursing Education
Speech
Pre-engineering
Pre-forestry
Pre-medical technology
Pre-nursing
GRADUATE SCHOOL
The Graduate School offers the master's degree in most of the
departments listed above. For information consult the Dean.
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SCHEDULE OF CLASSES
SUMMER, 1952
No. & Cr. Course Title Sec. Hour Days Room nstructor
AGRICULTURE *>
202-4
231-4
315-4
ART
Farm soils
Dairy Husbandry
prin. of Feeding
120-3
125-3
135,6,7-4
216,7,8-4
245,6,7-4
250,1,2-4
275,6,7-5
300-4
302-4
320-4
323-4
349-4
366,7,8-4
375,6,7-5
385-3
464-2 to 4
471-4
484-2 to 4
490-4
500-4
Art Appreciation
Lettering and Layout
pottery
Design
The Figure
Oil Pa 1 nt i ng
Advanced Art
Art Educ. in Elem. school
Advanced Ceramics
Pai nt ing
The Figure (Advanced)
Renaissance
Design
Advanced Advertising Art
Weav i ng
painting Research-
Art Education
Paint ing
Potterv Research-
Art Educat ion
'"
Pottery
Seminar in pottery
8:55 MTWTF 1311 Th. Vavra
7:30 MTWTF 1311 Th. Reed
1: 10 MTWTF 1311 Th. H"i nners
10:20 M W F A300 Shryock
8:55,10:20 M W F A206 Knaus
1:10,2:35 M W F A109 Ball
7:30-11:35 T T A106 Ervin
11:45-3:00 T T A210 Ervin
8: 55,10* 20 M W F A210 Farnham
8:55,10:20. MTW F A20 6 Knaus
1 11: re. MTW F A200 Roach
1:10,2:35 M W F A109 Ball
7:30,8:55 T T A210 Farnham
11:45-3:00 T T A 2 10 Ervin
8:55 TWTF A307 Roach
7:30-11:35 T T A106 Ervin
8:55,10:20 MTW F A206 Knaus
1:10,2:35 T T A304 Roach
To be arranged Shryock
To be arranged Shryock
To be arranged Ball
To be arranged Ball
To be arranged Ball
BOTANY
101-5 General Botany
101-5 General Botany
131-5
401-5
Field Biology
General Mycology
403-5 Advanced Taxonomy
7:30,8:55 T TF M101 Welch
#:55 M W F M104 -
8:55,10:20 M W F M101 Kaeiser
8:55 T TF M104
7:30,8:55 TWTF M102 Marberry
10:20,11:35 M W F M102 Kaplan
10:20 T TF M102
11:45,1:10 MTWT M102 Voigt
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No.. & cr. Course Title Sec. Hour Days Room instruij
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
10 2-3
105-4
170-4
213-3
216-4
251-4
271-4
302-2
313-3
333-4
373-4
375-4
473-4
CHEMISTRY
101-4
101-4
113-5
232-4
365-5
452-4
Typewrit i ng
Shorthand
I nt rod. to Business
Typewrit ing
Shorthand
Account ing
Bus i ness Engl ish
Methods of Teach. Typing
Office Machines
Advertising
Business Law
Personnel Administration
Bus. Enter. & public policy
8 55 MT TF Bar.G7
1 10 MTW F Bar.G9
8 55 MT TF Bar.G4
10 20 MTW F Bar.G7
8 55 MTW F Bar.G9
10 20 M WTF Bar.G4
10 20 MT TF Bar.G9
1. 10 T T Bar.G7
2 35 M W F Bar.G9
1 10 MT TF Bar.G6
7: 30 M WTF Bar.G6
11 45 MT TF Bar.G3
8 55 M WTF Bar.G6
General Chemistry l 7:30,8:55 T F P210
8:55 M T P203
General Chemistry 2 10:20,11:45 M T P210
11:45 T F P203
inorg. and Qua!. Analysis 10:20,11:45 M W F P201
10:20 T T P105
Volumetric Analysis 7:30,8:55 M W P205
8:55 T F P105
pre-Med. physical Chem. 7:30,8:55 T T P205
7:30 M W F P203
Biochemistry 7:30,8:55 j j P204
8:55 M W P203
ECONOMICS
205-5
206-4
315-4
317-4
Survey of Economic prin,
Economic principles
Money and Banking
Economic Hist, of U.S.
10:20
7:30
10:20
8:55
MTWTF
MT TF
M WTF
MTW F*
Bar.G3
Bar.G3
Bar.G6
Bar.G3
EDUCATION
310-4
310-4
313-4
314-4
314-4
315-4
315-4
315-4
prin. of secondary Educ.
prin. of Seconcary Educ.
Children's Literature
Elem. school Methods
El em. school Methods
High school Methods
High school Methods
High school Methods
8 55 M WTF Bar. LI
10 :20 M WTF Bar. LI
7 30 MTWT M309
7 30 M WTF Bar. LI
10 20 TWTF M214
7 30 MTWT Bar.L3
8 :55 MT TF M207
10 20 MJfi F Bar.L4
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Course Title
Kind. -primary Meth. & C
Audio-visual Methods in
Educ.
Are rican publ ic Educ.
American Public Educ.
Reading in El em. school
Philosophy of Educ.
philosophy of Educ.
prod, of Audio-Visual
Materials
School Administration
School Administration
School supervision
Curriculum
Teach so. St. in El. Sen
El em. school Curriculum
Seminar
Extra-Class Activities
Research Methods
Research Methods
Theory & Legal Basis of
American Education
School Buildings
Core curric. in sec.
School
Curriculum Adjustment
Sec. Hour Days Room 1 nstructor
urr. 7:30 MTWT S201 Mott
10:20 MTWT Butts
1 10:20 MTWT M102a Brod
2 11:45 TWTF Bar.L4 Bracewe 11
8:55 MTWT Bar.L3 Brod
1 7:30 MT TF Bar. L4 Bach
2 8:55 MT TF Bar.L4 Bach
7:30 MTWT Butts
1 7:30 MT TF M210 Lawson
2 . 11:45 M WTF Bar.L2 Dykhouse
8:55 MTWT Bar.|_3 Fishback
1 10:20 MTWT Bar.l_3 Fishback
h.2 10:20 MTW F Bar.Kl Samford
11:45 MT TF Bar. LI Mai one
8:55 MTW F Bar.Kl Ragsdale
8:55 MTWT M309 Neal
1 7:30 MTWT Bar.Kl Stout
2 1:10 MT TF Bar.Kl Shelton
8:55 MT TF S201 Shelton
10:20 MTWT S201 Randolph
7:30 MT TF Bar.Kl Mai one
1:10 MTW F Bar. LI Samford
•
Freshman composition 1 11:45 TW F M30 2 Staff
Freshman composition 2 1:10 M WT M306 Staff
Freshman composition 1 7:30 MT T iM3PJ6a Staff
Freshman composition 2 11:45 MT T M308 Staff
Freshman composition 3 1:10 MT T M30 6a Staff
Freshman composition 1 7:30 M W F M306 Staff
Freshman composition 2 10:20 MT T M30 5 Staff
introd. to poetry 1 8:55 M WT M302 Burns
introd. to poetry 2 1:10 M W F M30 5 Ra i nbow
Introd. to Drama 11:45 T T
M
M301
M302
Smith
Introd. to world Lit. 11:45 M WT M305 Camp
introd. to Fiction 7:30 T F
W
M301
M302
Travis
1 ntrod. to Modern Lit. 1 8:55 M W F M305 Mitchell
introd. to Modern Lit. 2 10:20 MT F M302 Neely
Advanced Grammar 1:10 M WT M302 Krappe
American Npyel 11:45 MT TF M306a Col eman
Seventeenth Century Lit. 7:30 MT TF M30 5a Si me one
Eng. Lit., 1550-1750 8:55 M W F M306a Rainbow
Eng. Lit., 1750-present 10:20 M W F M306a Smith
American Literature 8:55 MT TF M301 Camp
Eng. Lit.,1550-present 10:20 MTWTF M301 Travis
Modern British poets 1:10 MT TF M305a Barbour
Develop, of Tragedy 7:30 MT TF M30 2 Neely
Milton 10:20 MT TF M305a Benziger
Usage in Engl ish 11:45 M W F M301 Burns
American Drama 7:30 MT TF M305 Faner
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No. & cr, Course Title Sec. Hour Days Room
501-4
554-4
580-4
Whitman
18th Century Novel
Traditional Themes in Lit.
10:20 MT TF M306
8:55 MT TF M305a
11:45 MT TF M30 5a
FOREIGN LANGUAGE «-
101-3
10 2-3
103-3
101-3
102-3
103-3
304-5
101-3
102-3
103-3
360-8
Beginning French
Beginning French
Beginning French
Beginning German
Beginning German
Beginning German
German Adv. Comp.
Beginning Spanish
Beginning Spanish
Beginning Spanish
Spanish study-Tour
(see page 4 )
7:30 M W F FL
8:55 M W F FL
8:55 M W ,F FL
7:30 M W F FLA
8:55, M W F FLA
10:20 MT T FLA
11:45 MTWTF FLA
10:20 M W F FL
11:45 MT T FL
11:45 MT T FL
7:30 to MTWTF FL
12:00
GEOGRAPHY & GEOLOGY 9-
100-5 Global Geography
100-5 Global Geography
101-5 Physical geography
216-4 south America
211-5 Economic Geography
310-4 Meteorology
311-4 Geography of soils
314-4 Geog. of Anglo-America
324-4 conservation of Nat.
Resources
413-4 Geog. Caribbean Lands
440-2-4 Readings in Geography
530-2-4 Readings in Geography
599 Thesis
1 8:55 MTWTF M210
2 10 : 20 MTWTF M210
10 : 20 MTWTF M215
7:30 MT TF M214
8:55 MTWTF M214
8:55 MT TF M215
11:45 MT TF M214
11:45 MT TF M210
10:20 MT TF M213
8:55 MT TF M213
to be arranged
to be arranged
GOVERNMENT •-
101-5 Problems of Amer.Dem. I
231-5 Amer. 'National Government
3OO-4 Arre r lean > Government
330-2 Illinois Government
380-4 political Parties
392-3 comparative Latin American
Govts.
4 21-1-3 Readings in Government
435-3 Government and Business
467-3 Municipal Govt. & Admin.
497-4 Admini strati ve_ Law
7:30 MTWTF M201
10:20 MTWTF M201
11:45 MTWT M201
1:10 T T M2D1
8:55 MT TF M201
7 PM T M20 2
to be arranged
1:10 M W F M202
10:20 M W F M202
7:30 MT TF M202
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No. & cr. course Title Sec. Hour Days Room Instructor
Seminar in International
Org. .
Readings in Government
Thesis
1:10 M W F M201 Kl ingberg
to be arranged
to be arranged
Morton
Staff
GUIDANCE & SPECIAL EDUCATION
Educational psychology
Child psych, for Teachers
Adol esc. Psych. for Teachers
org.,AOm. ,& superv. ot
Spec. Classes
The Exceptional Child
Educ. of Orthopedic
Children
Educational statistics
Tests & Meas. in sec.
Schools
Tests & Meas. in El em.
School s
Speech corr. for Teach.
Guid. services in pubjic Schools
Research
& Therapy in I ndiv.Tech.
Guid.
Individual Measurements i
Occup. information & Guid.
Tech. of Counsel ing
Guidance Through Groups
Child Dev. Through Home
& school
Semi nar-Di rect. Personnel
Serv.
practicum in Child Guid.
practicum in stud. personnel
Serv.
Practicum in special Educ.
Thesis
8:55
7:30
8:55
11:45
10: 20
8:55
7:30
10:20
10:20
1:10
7:30
To
7:30
8:55
8:55
10:20
11:45
11:45
1:10 to
3:30
To
To
To
To
MT TF
MTWT
MT TF
MT TF
MTWT
MT TF
MTWT
MTWT
MTWT
Bar.M3 Phelps
Bar.M3 Stewart
Bar.M2 Rector
Bar. Ml
Bar. Ml
Bar. Ml
Bar.M2
Bar.M3
Fitzpatrick
Fitzpatrick
Bar.M2 Bischof
MT TF Bar.MSem. Brackett
MTWT Bar.L2 Hiskey
be arranged Staff
MTWT Bar. Ml Thalman
MTWT
MTWT
MTWT
MT TF
MTWT
W
Bar.Msem. Hiskey
Bar.l_2 Bischof
Bar.L2 Stewart
Bar.M3 Phelps
Bar.M2 Stout
Bar.MSem. Staff
be arranged
be arranged
be arranged
be arranged
Thalman &
Staff
H iskey &
Staff
HEALTH EDUCATION
Communicable Diseases
Health Education
Health Education
Home Nursing
Community Health prob.
First Aid
Driver Education
Introd. to Health Educ
Health and safety
Methods and Materials
10:20 T T H. Ed. Denny
1 8:55 MTW F •H. Ed. Denny
2 10:20 MTW F H. Ed. Phil 1 ips
1:10;2 :35 M W H. Ed. Denny
10:20 M W F H. Ed. Boatman
8 :55 M W F H. Ed. Phill ips
7:30 M W F H. Ed. Bridges
7:30 MTW F H. Ed. Boaxman
11:45 MTW F H. Ed. Bridges
11:45 MTW F H. Ed. Phill ips
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No. & Cr. Course Title Sec. Hour Days Room
HISTORY
101-3
102-3
201-5
201-5
20 2-5
212-4
308-3
352-5
371-5
425-3
440-5
452-3
454-3
510-3
511,12,13-3
Survey of world civilization
Survey of world Civilization
U. s. History to 1865 1
U. S. History to 18 65 2
U.S'. History since 1865
Modern Europe. 1815-1952
History of til inois
Hispanic-American History
The Far East, 1912-19 52
American Colonial History
History American Diplomacy
Hi st. Research & Thesis writ
Biography in Am. History
Readings in U.S. History
Thesis
7:30 M W F M209
10:20 M W F M209
8:55 MTWTF M209
10:20 MTWTF M20 7
11:45 MTWTF M209
1:10 MTWT M210
1:10 M W F M209
7:30 MTWTF M207
1:10 MTWTF M207
8:55 MT T M312
11:45 MTWTF M207
1.10 MT T M206
10 : 20 MT T M309
To be arranged
To be arranged
HOME ECONOMICS «-
105-4 Food and cookery
128-0 to li clothing Construction
(Short Course, June 16-21
See page 5 )
142-0 to li Home Nursing
(Short course, June i 23-28
See page 5 )
252-0 to li pattern & clothing Alteration
(Short, course, July 7-12,
See page 5 )
321-3
324-5
335-4
354-3
371-6
Food Demonstration
Housing and Equipment
Meal Planning & Table service
School Lunchroom Management
Field Experience
7:30 MTWT MHO B=l rne;
8:55 T T
7:30 MTWTF Mill Adams
to
11:30
1:00
to
5:00
7:30
to
MTWTF johnsc
11:30
1:00
to
5:00
7:30 MTWTF Mill
to
11:30
1:00
to
5:00
11:45 T T MHO Quigle
1:10
8:55 MTWTF M108 O'Jiglc
10:20 W F MHO Barnes
11:45
10:20 M W Cafeteria Sexaue
11:45
To be arranged
!
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No. & Cr. Course Title Sec. Hour Days Room instructor
. INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION *
101-4
120-4
121-4
145-4
204-4
205t4
212-4
222-4
303-4
313-4
322-4
325,360-4
480-3
494-3
495-3
500-3
50g-3
580-3
590-3
Mechanical Drawing l
Leatherwork and plastics
Art Metal
Electrical construction
Architectural Drawing I
Mechanical Drawing I I
Machine woodwork
Machine Shop I I
Constructional Activity
Methods for Rural and
Elerrentary schools
Furniture construction
and Cabinet Making
Machine Shop |"| |
Adv. vocational Machine
Shop
prob. inElern. I nd. Educ
organ. & Admi n. in I nd.
Educ.
Occupational Analysis
Special investigations
in 1 nd . Ed
.
Teaching A ids in I nd. Ed,
Seminar in I nd. 1 ti.
Research in 1 nd. Ed.
10:20,11:45 MTW F IEA Kohler
10:20,11:45 MTW F IEA Gundereon
7:30,8:55 MTW F IEA Kohler
7:30,8:55 MTW F IEA Allen
10:20,11:45 MTW F 1 EA Kohler
10:20,11:45 MTW F 1 EA Kohler
10:20,11:45 MTW F IEA Allen
7:30,8:55 MTW F IEA Schroeder
7:30,8:55 MTW F [EA Gunderson
10:20,11:45 MTW F IEA
7:30,8:55 MTW F IEA
10; 20, 11:45 MTW F IEA
8:55 MF 'I- EA
11:45 MT T IEA
7:30 M W F IEA
To be arranged
1:10 MT F IEA
10:20 M WT IEA
To be arranged
Allen
Schroeder
Schroeder
Bicknell
Bicknell
Smith
Staff
Sm i t h
Smith
Staff
JOURNALISM
100-2
210-1
260-5
304-3
30 6-3
350-4
370-4
Survey of Journalism
journal ism Lab.
Beginning photography
School Publ icat ions
Technical writing
Magazine Article writing
Adv. copywriting
7:30 M W JH Grubb
1:10 w JH Gould
1:10 MT TF JH Horrell
2:35 MT TF
.8:55 M W F JH Grubb
11:45 M W F JH Gould
10:20 MT TF JH Gould
1:10 MT TF JH Grubb
LIBRARY SERVICE «-
30 2-4
30 5-4
Sch. Library, org. & Mgt,
Library Materials for
Children
7:30
1:10
TWTF
TWTF
213US
213US
Wilkes
Stull
MATHEMATICS
1063-4 General Math.
I
106a-4 General Math. I
107a-4 General Math. \\
111-5 College Algebra
112-4 Trignometry
210-4 Math, for El em. Teachers
7:30 MTW F M314
1:10 MTW F M314
10:20 MTW F M314
8:55 MTWTF M314
10:20 M WTF M3H
1:10 M WTF M3H
Black
McDaniel
Fulkerson
Rodabaugh
Black
Hall
75 SUMMER BULLik
No. & cr. Course Title Sec. Hour Days Room
307-4
4 21-3
430-4
525-3
MUSIC
El em. Math'l. statistics
Theory of Equations
Synthetic Proj. Geometry
Theory of Numbers
7:30 MT TF M3U
11:45 M W F M311
10:20 MT TF M312
8:55 M W F M3H
0-0
100-3
100-3
-1
-1
-1
-1
-1
-1
-1
-1
-1
-1
-1
-1
-1
-1
-1
-1
300-3
303-3
305V-3
307-4
311-2
3 18-3
341-3
Fundamentals of Music
(prereq. for all non-music
students taking Music 300
and/or Music 303.)
Music understanding
Music Understanding
Class strings
Class woodwinds
Class piano
Class Piano
Class piano
Class p iano
Class .Piano
Class piano
Class piano
Class Piano
Class Voice
Class Voice
Class Voice
Class Voice
Class voice
Class voice
Materials and Methods I
Materials and Methods H
Vocal Methods
Recreational Music
orchestration (band)
Conducting
Music Literature
Chorus
Band
Madrigals
private instruction in voice, piano, violin, viola, cello, anp! the brasses
for MUSIC MAJORS ONLY and for others given permission by the instructor.
7:30 M W F MH
1 7:30 M W F A300
2 8:55 M W F A300
To be arranged MH
To be arranged L.Aud
1 11:45 M MH
2 11:45 Tu MH
3 11:45 W MH
4 11:45 Th MH
5 1:10 M MH
6 1:10 Tu MH
7 1:10 W MH
8 1:10 Th MH
1 8:55 M LT
2 8:55 Tu LT
3 8:55 W LT
4 11:45 M MH
5 11:45 Tu MH
6 11:45 W MH
8:55 M W F MH
10:20 M W F MH
11:45 M W F LT
11:45 MTWT A300
10:20 T T L. Aud
11:45 M WT L . Aud
1:10 MTW L. Aud
7 pm .T T LT
7 pm M W Aud
8:15prr T T LT
PHILOSOPHY
300-4
321-4
Elementary Metaphysics
Elementary Logic
8:55
7:30
MTW F
MTW F
A307
A307
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o. & Cr. Course Title Sec, Hour Days Room Instructor
HYSICAL EDUCATION FOR MEN *
145-2
204-1
205-1
210-2
240-1
302-4
303-5
353-4
355-2
160-4
365-4
|37 2-4
39 0-8
375-4
Fresh. Required P. E. 8:55 MTWTF Gym Waller
Elementary Swimming 3-5 MTW Gym Lake Holder
Advanced Swimming ' 3-5 MTW Gym Lake Holder
Basketball Techniques 10:20 MTWT Gym Holder
Golf Techniques 1:10 T T Gym Holder
Methods in phys. Educ. 7:30 MTWT Gym 201 White
Kinesiology 7:30 MTWTF Gym Lingle
Organ iz. & Adm. of P. Ed. 8:55 MTtfT Gym 201 White
Assisting Tech. in P. Ed. To be < arranged MTWTF Franklin
playground Administration To be arranged MTWTF Freeburg
Community Recreation To be arranged MTWTF Freeburg
Baseball Theory & Tech. 10:20 MTWT Gym Martin
11:55 T T
Camping workshop 10 weeks at Little Grassy Lake
Care & Train, of Athletes 10:20 MTWT Gym Lingle
PHYSICAL EDUCATION FOR WOMEN »
204-1
205-1
207-1
214-1
216-1
222-1
222-1
301-2
319-4
319-4
348-2
351-4
Beginning Swimming
Intermediate swimming
American Square Dances
Archery
Tennis
Golf
Golf
Tech. of Teach. Recr.
Sports
Teach. El em. scr.. ^roup
Act iv.
Teach. Elem. sch. Group
Activ.
Camp & Com. Leadership
Rec & Phys. Educ. for
Atypical
3-5
3-5
8:55
10:20.
7:30
.8:55
11:45
6:30
11:45
1:10
10:20
8:55
MT T
MT T
T T
M W
M W
M W
T T
T T
MTWT
MTWT
T T
MTWT
Gym
Gym
Gym
Gym
Gym
Gym
Gym
Gym
Gym
Gym
Gym
Gym
Evans
Evans
Stehr
Davie
s
Evans
Evans
Evans
Dav i es
Stehr
Stehr
Evans
Dav i es
'11 I9IW9
101-4 Survey Course in Physics 10:20 W F P312 Arvin
11:45 M WTF P304
10 2-4 Survey Course in Physics l 7:30 T T P310 Zimmerschied
8:55 TWTF P304
102-4 Survey course in Physics 2 WU TWTFT T P304 Z immerse hied
106-5 Col lege Physics 10:20 MTWTF P30 3 Young
11:45 M W P310
107-5 College physics 1:10 MTWTF P303 Young
2:35 T T P310
30 5-5 Magnetism and Electricity 7:30 MTWTF P303 Arvin
310-5 Light 1:10 MTWTF P304 Zimmerechied
312-5 Radio 8:55 MTWTF P303 LUCKe.
10 : 20 M P312
420 )2-542ir Special projects I & 1
1
To be arranged Arvin
Young
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No. & gr. Course Title Sec. Hour Days Room Instruct!
PHYSIOLOGY •
209-5
450-4
PSYCHOLOGY
201-4
201-4
20 2-4
Introduction to Physiology
Special prob. in Adv.
Physiology
psychology I : The Human 1
Personal ity
Psychology I : The Human 2
Personal ity
Psychology U: Psychology
in Human Relationships
7:30 MTWTF S104 Kaplan
8:55 T T
To be MTW F S104 Kaplan
arrg.
7:30 MTW F A307 Malpass
10:20 MTWT M310 Kelley
8:55 MTW F A307 Mai pass
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
312-3
325-3
Religious Educ. of Youth
Teachings of Jesus
7:30
8:55
TW F
TW F
BF
BF
SOCIOLOGY & ANTHROPOLOGY
101-5
101-5
202-5
303-3
310-4
313-*
40 2-3
403-3
460-2
520-4
510
Intro, sociology
Intro, sociology
Appl ied sociology
Marriage & parenthood
The Family
Educational Sociology
Problems of old Age
Surv. crs. in Marriage
Counsel i ncj
Current Literature in Soc.
Social Disorganization
Thesis
1 7:30 MTWTF M102a
2 8:55 MTWTF M10 2a
10:20 MTWTF M104
8:55 M W F M202
11:45 MTWT M104
10:20 M W F M108
1:10 M W F M104
2:35 M W F M104
7:30 M W M108
8:55 MTWT M30 7
To be arranged
Anthropolo gy
341-4 Field Meth. & Tech. in
Anthrop.
342-4 Museum Methods in Anthrop,
412-1 to 5 Reading and/or Research
i n a nthropology
See Note Below
See Note Below
See Note Below
These courses wi.ll be offered in field camp only. Place, circumstances, and
hours will be announced in a special anthropological field school bulletin to
be issued soon.
Qualified students may register for from 1 to
no student may receive more than 12 hours for
5 hours of credit in 4 22,
the entire field school.
but
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No. & cr. course Title sec. Hour Days Room Instructor
SPEECH
101-4
101-4
101-4
101-4
102-4
103-4
107-4
208
308
405-4
413-4
427-4
428-4
509-4
principles of speech
principles of Speech
principles of speech
principles of speech
Publ ic speaking
Reading Aloud
Radio speaking
Dramat ic Act ivit ies
Dramat ic Act ivit ies
Speech correct ion IV
19th century Am. Pub.
Sch. & Col . Forensic
Sp. Correct ion for Cl
H.S. Theatre & Prod.
1 7:30 M WTF Bar.! 2
2 8:55 M WTF Bar. 1 2
3 10:20 MT TF Bar.i 2
4 11:45 MTW F Bar. 1 2
7:30 MTW F Bar.l 3
8:55 MT TF Bar. 1 3
10:20 M WTF Rad.st.
2:35 ARR. Bar. | 3
2:35 ARR. Bar. | 3
1:10 M WTF Bar. | 2
Add. 8:55 MTW F Sp.Sem.
Prog. 10:20 MTW F Sp.Sem.
. Teach. 1:10 M WTF Bar. I 3
problems 1:10 MTW F Sp.Sem.
Garbutt
Hunsinger
Croft
Tal 1 ey
Hunsinger
Robbins
McLeod
Mdeod
Brackett
Croft
Tal ley
Brackett
McLeod
ZOOLOGY
101-5
201-5
320-4
511-5
540-5
560-5
Gen. vert, zoology
Comp. Vert. Anatomy I
Histology of Organs
Limnology
Factors in Animal Reprod
Adv. Game Management
7:30,8:55
7:30
7:30,8:55
8:55
10:20,11:45
10:20
11:45,1:10
11:45
7:30,8:55
7:30
8:55,10:20
8:55
M W F
T T
M W F
T T
T T
M W
T T
M W F
T T
M W F
T T
M W F
S103
S107a
S107b
S301
Sl07a
Sl07b
S107a
S301
S107a
3107b
S107a
Stein
Lewis
Stei n
Gersbacher
Foote
Kl imstra



